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COUNTY TICKET.

FOR SHERIFF,
AHIRA GAY,

OF MESHOPPEN/

FOR FROTIIONOTARY,
H. L FUItGERSON,

OF FALLS.

FOR REGISTER AND RECORDER,
LEWIS RAKLSRI,

OF MONROE.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
EDWIN STEPHENS

OF NICHOLSON.

FOR CORONER,

DR. J. C. BECKER,
OF TCNKHANNOCK BOP.O.

FOR AUDITORS,

HENRY NEWCOMB,
OF CLINTON, 3 years.

? E. D. FASAETT"
OF WINDHAM, 1 year.

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. O. W. WOODWARD,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

i
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT

WALTER 11. LOWRIE,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

Democratic State Central Committee.
The following is the St ato Central Committee as

appointed by Hon. FIKDDAY PATTERSON, of
Washington county, who, as President of the late
Democratic Convention, was authorized by a resolu-
tion of the body to announce the Committee. It con-
sists ofa Chairman, and Representatives of the sever-
al Senatorial Districts into which the State is
divided :

HON. CHARLES J. BII>I>LE, Chairman -:
fTheodore Cuylcr. ")

\ fSS 'fJIiSSft?; VchiMoiph,..
(Isaac Leech, J

2d " John D. Evans, Chester counjy,

3d " Wm. 11. AVitte, Montgomery county,
4th " TV m. T. Rogers, Bucks county.
sth " Thos. Heekinan. Northampton cour.fy,
6th '? Hiestcr Clynier, Berks county
7te " William Randall, Sehulyhill county.
Bth " Asa Packer, Carbon county.
9th " Michael Mylcrt Sullivan eounry.

10th " Stephens. \\ inch<\-ter, Luzerne county.
11th " M&timcr I. Elliot, Tioga couDty.
12th '\u25a0 John II Ilumes, Lycominfi csunty.
f3th " William Elliot,Nortcumberland county.
11th Samuel Hepburn, Cumberland county.
15th " William M. Bnshin, Lebanon county.

IfiHi << 5 George Sanderson, ) TI6UI I James Patterson, \ Lancaster eo.

17th " John'F. Spangler, York county.
18th ?' Henry Smith, Fulton county.
19ih " J. Simpson Africa Huntingdon county.
iOth " William Biglcr, Clearfield county.

21st " Thomas B. Seawright, Fayette county.
23d " W. T. H. Baulev, (Ircen county.

I Geo. W.Cass. ) .
?

.

*4 h } James P Barr, $ Alleghany county.
25th " James Campbell, Butler county.
26th " David S. Morri , Lawernce county,
27th " Thos, W. Grayson, Crawford county,
28th " Kennedy L. I'locl, Jefferson county,

JC3T We call attention again, to the
great Democratic Mass Meeting to be held at
this place on Monday the 21st inst. Emmi-
tienf speakers have been engaged for theoc-
dasiOD, and a good time inay lie expected'.

notice that our old friend,
schoolmate and now brother editor, TRU-

MAN 11. PI'RDY of the Northumberland, Coiln
ty Democrat, at Sunbury, i 3 nominated as
the Democratic candidate for the Legislature.
We congratiH* tc the Democracy of did
Northumberland on their choice of so able
a representative of their principles ; and 1 as-
sure them that their interests can safely bo
trusted in his hands. As a working mem-
ber, ready debater,- inmost and convincing
reasoner, he will have but few if any equals
in that body.

Ilia election is a fixed fact.
? \u25a0???-.-\u25a0 -?__

History ot the YYar.
Mr. L. hi: De Mott, general traveling Ag't

ffcr the Publishing house of .lohnson Fry &

Co. N. Y., is now canvassing this region fof
an illustrated work to be delivered in Month
ly numbers at 25 cts. each, entitled " Tho
history of the War for the Union?civil mili-
tary and naval." We have had but little
opportunity to examine it, enccpt the illus-
trations, which are soma of the fmcsrwe ev
4r saw. It comes to ns highly reComtnend-
ed, and will doubtless prove a valuable aolii-
sition to every subscriber's library. A reiiiv-
ble record of the stirring events of the past
ttro years and tho so yet to transpire in this-

"! war, cannot fail to be read with'
great interest by the present and future gen-
erations.

C3T The news from the seat of war Indi"
cates hut little ifany chanjrc in affairs.except
the taking possesion of Kno.will, Tenn. by
our force. The rebel flag still floats deflantlvorer the ruins ofSnmnter. r

Shoddy men.
There is a class of men, fortunately for the

country, now very few in number who pro-

fess to be Democrats, yet are always found in

times of doubt or peril, to have a close affini-
ty to Republicanism, niggerism, or some other
ism. In these times many of these will
bo found occupying positions, as chaplains
horse contractors, subtlers, quartermasters
or other places, whero the danger to them is
nothing and the gains great. In the private
walks of life they will be found constantly on
the lookout for some office ; and so exactly
poised upon the fence, that in case of danger
on the one 6ide, they can land completely on

the opposite by a single adroit movement.?

In order to 6ecure a shttddy contract, an office
ot indeed any temporary gain, they are pre-
pared, at any time, to go Into the loving em-
brace of Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, or
an} of their " ebony angels," who, are lock-
ing forward to that sublime mingling of race 6.

With complacency, aud ah approving smile'
or knowing nod, or wink, they will hear their
abolitiotion neighbors berate and denounce
Gov Seymour, Gov. Parker, Judge Wood-
ward and all such men as traitors southern
sympathizers, copperheads &c ; but look and
act pleased as puppies when they themselves
are patted 011 the shoulders, by this same
truculent, vindictive srew and announced as,

?' Democrats but not copperheads,"
As the only object of all 6uch men is to de.

cicve others into a belief that there is more
than one kind of Democrats or Democracy;
and by false pretences to lead them into op-
position to that paity, by acting as " stool
pigeonswe can find no better title for thom>
than the one at the head of this article
They are shoddy men ?There is nothing real
or substantial about them?They arc made
up of the dockings pickings, filth and fag-ends
of all parties and intended to deceive. Like
shoddy, too, they are a.ways in the market,
and for sale to the highest bidder.

The principles of the Democratic party,
are the same to day as then were when Jef-
ferson raised its standard of truth, justice
and liberty three "quarters of a century ago.
They are, or can be, read and known of all
men. The Woodwards, Seymours, Parkers

and other expounders and defenders ofit6
principles are good enough Democrats for us.
He who professes to have a better kind, is a i
deceiver ard may safely bo set down as
" shoddy."

What we "frant in these times, is men to 1
sail under their true colors. The man who
professes to be a democrat and is constantly
playing into the hands of our enemies should
be looked upon with suspicion arrd distrust
He is doing tin*party St more injury, than
he could, by open notorious opposition.
The man who is always seeking some flimsy,
weak pretext Jor opposing a part of the ticket,
is only waiting for an inducement , a shoddy
contract, or fat office, to oppose the whole of
it. The 6ooner such men slide off the fence
and take their place on the other side the
better for the party. Men who attempt to
riae twd horses at the same time will And
sooner or late?, that they havd ho very safe
footing on either.

iar The Abqjition meeting al this place
on Monday last, called by fherrt, 'r a conven-
tion," was a very feebltf Attempt to keep up
appearances. They choOse Ira Avery a life-
long abolitionist, as president, and went
through all the forms of a real convention J

but no one could resist ihe conclusion, con
sidering the general apathy and the difficulty
in fishing up candidates who were willing to

incur the expense af printing tickets and the

trouble of the campaign, that they fully ap-
preciated the hopeless condition of their cause
in this county.

The following nonunions Cot eotfnty offi
ceTS were made:

SHERIFF,
S. W. INGHAM, Clinton,

PROTHOTARY,'

ZIBA LOTT, Tunk. Boro.

REOISTER and RECORDER,

STNTOX WILLIAMS Tank. Boro.

COMMISSIONER, x

ALEXANDERVANTUYL, Eaton,
AUDITORS,

STEADMAN HARDING, Eaton, Syr?.
i 1' yr.

Con ONER,-

J. W. RIIOADS, Tunk. Boro,

Lincoln vs. Lincoln.
" I have no purpose, directly or indirectly,

to interfere with the institution of slavery
in the States where it ovists'. f believe I
have no lawful right to do so, and I have no
inclinatiari to do so."? Presidiut Lincoln's
Inaugural Address, March 4lh, 1861-.

" You dislike the Emancipation Proclama-
tion, and perhaps you want to have it re-
tracted. You say it is unconstitutional. I
think differently. f think that the Consti-
tution invests its commander-in-chief with
the laws of war in time of war. The most
that can be said, if so much, is, that slaves
are property." ?President Lincoln's letter to
Hon. James C. Conkling, August 25th, 180.1.

Is it not enough to make every American
blush, when ho reflects that the man who
now fills the Presidential chair has been so
weak and Vacillating as to put himself iu
such a humiliating position before the vrorl 1 ?

In the first place he declaafes that he hay no
intention to interfere with the institution of
slavery, anffthat he believes that he has now
lawful right'to do so. In the second place
he does exactly hat fits declared he w3uld
not do, By issuing a proclamation declaring
all the 6laves in the Southern Slates free.
In the third place he writes- a letter to the
Hon. James C. Conkling, in which he dis-
tinctly asserts that his interference " with
the instil utiou of slavery in the States where
it cxlsjs,'' is lawful. A man who can so far
forget what is due to the position ofa Chief
Magistrate of the United States, as to be
changed about by every wind of doctrine, is
pihyslcally, intellectually and morally unfit
for the office he holds.? Ex.

The Pennsylvania Germans.

The following is anextraat from an address
delivered by Hon Feorge W. Woodward, on

the occasion of laying the corner stone oi a

monument in honor of Gov. Shunk, at the

Trappe, in Montgomery county w soon after

the death of that honored patriot. It con-
tains a well merited tribute ro the Germans
of rennsrlvania and we make room for it with

pleasure :

" Ilere, too, let the monument of this man
be built. To carry out its expression and
appropriate associations, this is the place for
it. The monument to the Swiss who fell at

Paris defending the King in 1790, is in the
very' heart of the land whose children they
were, and in which their faithfulness was'
taught and cherished. It is cut o'lt of their
native crags, in the midst of their beloved
mountains. The same law of association lo-
cates Shunk's monument here. While its
shadows fill softly on his grave. let it mark
also the place of his nativity, and where he
imbibed those noble sentiments and affections
which so strikingly illustrated and adorned
his life.

Undoubtedly Governor Shunk's Gorman
blood and language helped his advancement
in public favor. Germans, attracted at an

early day bv tho fame of Penn, came in great
numbers from tho father land and settled in

Pennsylvania, and have already formed a
large and most respectablo portion of our
population. Though m'xed with people of
d fferent habits of thought and action, who
have displayed in Pennsylvania all the activ-
ity, energy and enterprise that belong to the
Scotch,-Irish and Yankees, yet the German
have maintained their asccndoncy both in
wealth and in social and political influence,
hove of country ?patient Industv ?sound
judgment, and inflexible integrity are char-
acteristics of the people, and how these qual-
ities have impressed the people of ether ex-
traction in Pennsylvania, may be seen in the
fact that our chief executive office has been
entrusted to a German for more than half
the time since the adoption of the Constitu-
tion of 1780. Snyder, lleister, Shultz, Wolf,
llitncr and Shunk were all Germans and so
is that inestimable man recently nominated
by aclauiation, Col. William Digler. In our
Legislative halls and in government depart,
fncnts the Germans have always had a large
representation. In the developement of the
agricultural resources of Pennsylvania, they
have led the way, and done more to dem-
onstrate the wisdom and profitableness of
good farming than any other class of our peo-
ple. '1 bey love good land and they know
how to make good use of it. Where on our
continent?where in our world, will you
find more independence, contentment and
solid comfort than in the German families of
our limestone valleys? It is a pleasant
thought that a race of Governors has been
nurtured amid the rich luxuriance and the
exemplary virtues of these valleys, a pleas-
ing thought it is too, that we bare come at
length, to erect in the bosom of one of the
loveliest of the valleys, a monument to one
of the noblest of those German Governors.
The people may well love ijliunk and honor
his memory, (or he was an exponant, an em-
bodied expression of the characteristics ot
his race?and they may look on this mouu-
rnent as peculiarly theirs, as a memorial of
what they have done foa Pennsylvania, a
concrete tribute lo the virtues, the manly
independence, and the stern republicanism of

Pc ndstjlcaniti Gernuin.

Handcuffs for Freemen.
A few days ago we saw in the streets of

this fair city a sight calculated to fill every
heart with horror. Walking between a file
of soldiers, in one of our most crowded
through fares, were five white freemen, hand-
cuffed and strongly guarded by their milita-
ry escort. Over th<J iron manacles that
obuiid the wrists of several were thrown
handkerchiefs ; and the downcast look and
sorrowing eye of the conscripts told how
deeply they felt the degradation they were
compelled to suffer. These men have com-
mitted no crime. Their names have been
drawn from the fatal wheel; and, in the ag-
ony of doubt, whether they should* remain
with their loved ones m these sore times of
want and trial, or eagerly inarch to fill the
ranks of the army in this " war for the A'fri
can and his race," they had not promptly re-
ported to the Provost Marshal's office, and
Were called deserters. This sight, We arc
informed, is 110 extraordinary one. ft is of
frequent and' almost hourly occurrence.
Compelled to suffer the grossest indignities,
thousands are daily tortured witlr the gall-
ing thought that in this land of freedom they
must meet the fate of slaves. Hut, be pa-
tient ! A few weeks more only must pass
away, before the freemen of Pennsylvania
will have an opportunity of smiting at. the
ballot-bi'X ihe miscreants who arc now striv
ing to deprive them of their liberties. In
going to the polls, remember, freemen, that
the Abolitionists of this proud city hafo
forged handcuffs for white men, and given
shoulder-straps to negroes !?Ayr.

?

'Jut: Abdition papers are constantly 1 de-
nouncing the Democracy as " traitors" and
enemies of the country. If this is so, the
Providence Post says "

It is certainly won-
derful that the Abolitionists should bo striv-
ing to get so many of them into the army.
In New York they proposed to take about
nineteen Democrats to every ten Republicans
drafted, and in this State every member of
the .Republican " L nion ficague" who has
been drafted, has been willing to accept a
Democratic substitute. It is said, upon what
we consider good authority, that the Union
League here embraced three-fourths of the
Republican voters in the towns in which
they were located ; yet we think it cannot be
shown that a single member of that organiza-
tion out of the whole number drafted, has
put on Uncle satn's uniform, or that one of
them has volunteered as a substitute. They
seem prefectly willing to trust the defense of
the country (o " the enemy"?the copper
heads." ?

Communication*. j
U. S. GUNBOAT, KENWOOD, )

July 30th. 1803. $

DEAR FATHER AND MOTHER :

I suppose) ou
arc somewhat anxious about my long silence,
by this time, but it has been unavoidable.?
In fact I have forgotten the date of my last
letter to you, so if I make some repetitions
yob must excuse me I will try and give
you a little hccouftt of what I have been do-
ing since my last.

On the Fourth of July,the gunboats about
White river, landed their crews and made a
graud raid into the interior. Our Captain
was Commander-in chief, and ho selected inc

as his aid-dc-camp. Wo captured a large
number of horses, males, cattle, sheep and
ni'jgers, and got back to the boat without
any loss.

On the 11th, we wero ordered tp V icks-
burg and teachcd there on the morning of
the 12th, and was immediately dispatched
up Yazoo river in company with the Gun-
boats Duron De Kalb aud Signal. There
was also a large land force under Maj. Gen.
Ilerron. l?e reached within two miles of
Yazoo City, (our place of destination,) about
three o'clock on the afternoon of the 13th,
and the gtlnboats immediately steamed up
to the attack?the De Kalb first, the Ken-
wood next and the Signal following. The
river is Very narrow, aiid wc had to follow
one behind the other. As the De Kalb turn-
ed a sharp bend within a mile of the city,
they opened on her with nine heavy guns,
and " the ball opened '. We steamed close
up under the Do Kalb s stern and give them
our 32's right and left', neither boat being
able to us# any but her bow guus. We kept
it up! for three-quarters of an tour, and then
dropped back to wait the co-operation of the
land forces. Neither boat was hit, though
some of their 10 inch shot came unpleasant-
ly close. At sundown we were orJered to
advance again, as*ihere was signs of tho ene-
my's evacuating the place. We steam-
ed cautiously ahead, but the baiter ics
wef-e silent. They had indeed, left. With-
in half a mile of the town the 1)J Kalb sud-
denly struck a torpedo, which exploding,
blew her whole bow off. She was instantly

run a-diore and heavy lines got out. We
ran up along 6idc and took offher crew and
their luggage, as much as possible, but she !
sunk in less than fifteen minutes after she !
struck. All of the crew had not got oil"
when she sunk, and it was with difficulty !
that they were saved. She sunk in very '
deep water, leaving nothing but one corner I
of her upper deck visible. Such a 6cene of j
confusion you never saw. I worked like a '
nailer to clear our deck, as wc did not know j
but what the rcbs would pounce onto us the !
next minute. Our deck was literally jamned
with men, and as we were beating around
the wreck, picking up what ever showed
itself, a torpedo exploded closo under oui*
bow. Such another rush yott never saw.?
Some jumped overboard and swam ashore,
others threw overboard their trunks and
bedding, resolved to save what they could.
Hut fortunately it did us no damage?glanc-
ing of tho bottom harmlessly. ft wafi a
long time before the excitement was quieted
however.

Y7e liiy here for three or fdbr days, rais
ing the guns of the De Kalb, 13 heavy ones.
It is .a beautiful-place, with splendid residen-
ces, surrounded with large flower gardens?
Among the (lowers was one I particularly
noticed. They called it Crape Myrtle. It
grew to be quite a large tree an 1 was com-
pletely covered with a small pink flower, and
giving out a dclicato perfume that would
pervade the whole garden. How jwished
that T could have sent ono for your garden
dear mother.

The niglii beforo we left Yazoo City, I 1
was imprudent enough to go in swimming,
and stay in for an hour. The consequence
has been, that I have been sick every since
with chills and fever. But thank heaven, I
am again all right and ablo to do duty.

After leaving Yazoo City, we ran down to

Vicksburg, and there received orders to go
to Donaldsonville, 72 miles above New Or-
leans We did so, but as I had to lay in
my state room all the time, I know but hole
about the trip. We are now lying offPot"
Hudson taking iivcoal. As we carry neavi-
er guns than any other tin clad, we have to j
run about all the time, as we can go alone. I
I just this morning received some letters,
one from Sister, dated May 31st, and one

a

dated July 12th, both together. * * *

N. IK C.

MR. EDITOR:- ?fir your paper of the 2nd '
inst*, there is an anonymous article purport-
ing to be a review, or a reply to a sermon
which I preached in this place on the 10th of
August ult. Sermons preached I concede are
public property, f do not therefore object to
mine being subjected to the ordeal of a fair ]
and honorable criticism. If I do not' preach !
the truth, let it be shown, if I do let it bo
received in the love of it. T advocate the lc- j
gitimate freedom of Speech, aild of the press- \u25a0

As to the merit of the article in question '
F shall leave for the present to those who
heard the sermon, they are competent to
judge for themselves, and, to their righteous
judgment I cheerfully submit. Believing
however, that the discussion of slavery at this
lime would subserve the interest of truth and
uprightness, I propose Mi'. Editor, with your
permission, to invite the author ofsaid article
to a* discussion in the columns of your paper
over his own proper signature , the following
question, namely, "Is American slavery
consistent with Christianity , or with the
Bible ?" I deny that it is.

I shall expect a prompt and a categorical
answer to this invitation. Let there be no
dodging. This knight of the quill can now
be furnished with an opportunity to prove'
the righteousness ofhuman chattle-bood and

I also to exhibit his polemical skill, legal 'loreand logical acumen.
For truth, rightoousness, and our country

forever. J

H. BROWNSCOMBE.J unkhmnock Sept. 7th 1803.

The Union.

"These States arc glorious in their indi-
viduality, but their collective glories arc in.
the Union. By al! means, at all hazards, are
they to be maintained in tbeir integrity and

the full measure of their constitutional lights
?for only so is the Union to be preserved?-
only so ia it worth preserving. It is the per-
fection of the prismatic colors, which blended
produce the ray of light. It is the complete
ness of these assembled soveieignties. lacking
nothing which they have not lent for a great
purpose, that makes the Union precious.?
This word Union is a word of gracious omen.
It implies confidence and affection?mutual
support and protection against external
dangers. It is the choSen expression of
the strongest passion of young hearts.
It is the charmed circle within which
the family dwells. It is man helping
his fellow-man in this rugged world.?
It is States, perfect in themselves, confeder-
ated for mutual advantage. It is the people
of States, separated by lines, and interests,
and Institutions, and usages, an l laws, all
forming one glorious nation?all moving on-
ward to the same sublime destiny, and all
instinct with a common life. Our fathers
pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their
sacred honors, to form this Union?let ours

be pledged to maintain it."? GEO. W. WOOD-
WARD, July4, 1852.

A True Spirit.

William M. Anderson, of Ohio, has a broth-
er upon the Abolition ticket now before the

i people of that State. In recently defining

| his position as a Democrat who intended to

I support the Democratic nominations, he said.
" From my h< use and home four have gone

! forth where blood and carnage clothe the
! ground in crimson, sounding with death
! groans. One of liietn 1 shall never see more.

He sleeps sleeps the long sleep at Yick-l in .
and yet I am called a " Copperhead - '?-1 am
a " liutfcrnilt"---! am a blackhearted traitor,
and ought to be sent to Fort Warren ! If
Chtnent Vallandigham were my direct loe.
and his opponent my' direct friend, 1 sin ni l
vote for him, because Iprefer the principle
of liberty to the price o) blood.'''

The closing sentiment in tire above para-
graph is worthy of the best days of the Re-
public.

It shbws t!e stufT that the sterling De-
mocracy of Ohio are made of, and its spirit
should be emulated by every Democrat in the
Country. The men who in all ages resisted
the encroachments of tyrrany, and .if called
upon to make a sacrifice were willing to die
for the cause they espoused, were of the same
stamp as tho gallant ciiiz nof Ohio whose
words we have quo ted j and with such sup i
porters, we cannot believe that the hero and
martyr, Clement L. Vallandigham, will re |
main long in his exile, to which he has been
driven by a corrupt and imbecile Adminis"
tration.? Age

?omc of the Beauties an J Illesssags of Abo-
litionism.

A dissevered t nion?a bloody civil war?-

ruined, homes? iesolated States?vvi Ijwe 1
women?orphaned children?ruinel com-
merce?millions of money expended?pre
cious lives sacrificed by the thousand?and
a peaceful and happy land districted by
sccne9 of violence, confusion an l bloodshed !

These are some of the fruits of political Abo
litionisin ! Nor are these all the baneful ef-
fects of this hated m*nster. Churches dis-
severed?friendship broken up?families f>r

ever separated?tie cause of Christianity
and Civilization retarded?the rights of the
citizen trampled upon?Civil Liderty threat-
ened?and a Hood of wickedness let loose
upon the country that is fast making our
once proud America a by-word and a re-

proach to the world. These are some of the
blessing of Abolition rule, not to speak of
Tax gatherers,Assessors,Conscription Agents
Informers, Spies, Military Prisons, Mobs and
Mob law, and avv idesi! e disregard of hu-
man life, private property, and the iinestina
ble rights of the citizens !

Fellow citizens, is il not time to have a
change ? ?lndiana Democrat.

Who Is the Soldier's True Friend !

Extract from the decision of Judge WOOD
WARD sustaining the stay law passed by our

Legislature in favor of the soldier :

" Now, if a stay of execution for three
years would Sot be tolerated in ordinary
times, did not these circumstances constitute
an emergency that justified the pushing el
legislation to the extrentest limit of the Con-
stitution ? No citizen con hi be blamed for
volunteering. He was invoked to do so by

appeals as strong as bis love of Country. In
the liature of things there is nothing unrca
sonablc in exempting a soldier's property
lrom execution whilst he is absent from home
battling for the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion and the integrity of the Union. And
when be lias not run before be was font, but
has yielded himself up to the Call of his Coun.
try, his self sacrificing patriotism pleads,
trumpct-tongued, for all the indulgence from
his creditors which the Legislature have pow-
er to grant. If the term of indulgence seems
long ia this instance, it was not longer than
the time for which the President and Con-
gress demanded the soldier's services.

Beauties of the C inscription.

In the town of Somerset New York, which
at the last .State election, gave Wads worth,
for Governor, 278 votes aid Seymour 98, a
majority of the persons drawn are Detn jcrats.

The town of Niagara, which gave Wadsworth
?' 'B votes, had 1'22 names drawn from the
box. of which 115 wce Democrats and ti Re-
publicans. The town of Wheatfield, which
is iiiuab'.tcd by Germans, and is alnost unani-
mously Democratic, was placed with a town
of the opposite kind in the box and the re-
sult showed that the \Vheatiield Germans
had to furnish the uuota for both towns. In
the town of Hartland, which gave Wadsworth
lli majority, three- fourths of the names
drawn arc dcmecrats.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Stoves anil tin W are for the million can now

no had lit Nicholson Dcjiot. where our enterpristng
friend E. F Snow has just opened a shop, for the
\u25a0nanuf.ictnro and sale of everything usually found
in that line Mr. S. is a practical workman, and

I h IN'

! personal attention to every thing connected
I with the t usiuess. Those wishing to purchase, will

t.ml him obliging and accommodating and deter-
i mined to sell at t] !e lowest rates for the tiro .

Sco his advertisement in to-days paper.

IiIC 41 catLci continues warm and dry, with
rather cool and fall liko evenings. IVe notice hy
pafiers from abroa 1 that there lias been a severe
frost in some parts of the country, which of course,
at this season of the year, has done immense dam-
age. In this region, however, old Jack has as yet
made tione of these premature visits.

Oysters i:; the S leil are now furnished to all
lovers of these nutritious bivalves, hy our friend A
G. Stnik, who keeps on the comer. " Al" nl

ways keep- up with tho times, Iloidg of families
will fnd this a good p!.i"o to buy tea, sugars, cof-
fee. flour, and indeed almost everything in the way
of Groceries.

Jh/I.arrie cl.
KLINGLEK -The fifth inst. by liev. C. R. Lane,

Mr. Jacob Klingler an 1 Miss Electa E.Wilson,
h'db of LuGr. ngc :n this county.

!Oied.
MAXV.Kl.T.,?At the residence of his Father, Mr.
Morgan M ixwcll, in Washington Township, Wyo-
ming Go. r.'., the morning of .Sun lay, September
tho Gt'i 1969; Jut-on Maxwell, aged '2O years, 4
month- and days.
Mr. M \u25a0\u25a0 11- talents which were more than fair

wore cat -' fully culliv *rd l y hi- parents, and dili-
gently and rucccs.-fully applied hy himself to busi-
ness as a merchant.

A few veers ago. in a neglected cold, tho founda-

tion \i is hi id of tho ill health, which at last
terminated in his G 'cease.

Ir> a course of reading, rasa consequence of his

own thoughts ( i) ti.e nature of thingr* find the events
or life, Mr M;.> welds mind became confused on tho
guide tof Ucligiun. From this snare yf the Adversa-
ry as a theoretic m itter, he . as. in the kind Provi-
ueii c of G I, dolivcred S"".n afler his health failed,
and y< t to him a - U> all i.- r. the very simplicity of

1 in < iri-t, ia oi lei to Salvation was a cause of
stumbling until ;< f.-w wee!:- before his depaiture.

Suddenly a- with wry little destined premonition,
Iteath came in hi go

* f'.,rru. Tho spring of lift)

began t-\u25a0 run P.w, yet was he enabled to make a

eil a and al ,-t.: :ry 1i-, -ition of his wordly af-
fairs, anl t. dvpai t leaving to his parents whose
house is n>w iett ii .late, (th ir other children be-
ing al - ' '. i f the ti'reo ir the army of the coun-
try.) v. . \u25a0 i! peace and of hope.

Tlie u-.vt -lay. by religi ius-ervi.es at his la to rcs-

: Icnee. ia . -in tuar . 1 God, his mortal remains
were c<'i> guc 1 to !'-c appointed for all bc-

\u25a0 v.?::: \u25a0: -olci*. n - ty the members of
Temple Lodge, C 249. under direction of JoLnV-
Smith VL i> a ting Vv. M

PLACE JTO BUY
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IS AT THE

mniDisOT
STOVE, TIX.COPPER AND SHEET-IRON WARE

UAWFACTOIiY.
WHERE MAY lIE FOUND a large an l well sc-

leetcd assortment of the um't approved patterns,
consisting ofCOOKTNG, PARLOR and HEATING
STOVES, for wood or coal, an 1 wi 1 bo sol i at low
prices.

We woul i call ti. ? ..ttenti >n of tin; public, an!We would call in \u25a0 .ittent' >n of 'lie public, ant
farmers in ia: li u'.ir. to our NEW : I.E VATED
Ov EN COOK IXC .STOVE, for wool or coal,

THE DAUOTAH! !

which for economy durability and neatness of design
cannot he surpis.-ed. If is ma !e with extra IIKAVV
TOl-r. COVERS and \EN TI1.1. ATKI > CENTRES,
and with front do- r- to slide. The oven and Hues
are unusully laigo, making it

SI'PERIOR TO ANY STOVE OF TIIE
RIM)

ever brought into f'd market. It cannot fail to
give good . itisfaetion. Tie.. ?in want of a

Good Stove
should call ani examine it.before purchasing else-
where.

TIM, COPPER a SKEET-
JROft WARE

of all kin Is, ZrNC. STOVE PIPE, IKON WARE,
Ac., always on ban 1.

Merchants supplied with goods on reasonable
terms. Hoofing, guttering and all kinds of jobbiug
will be promptly attended to.

OLD illtAvfCOPPER, PEWTER, IIAOS and
1 RON, W 001 > and LlTMP. EK, SIIIN(ILES, and
most kinds of produce taken in exchange for goods
and wares.

Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully invito
all in want of anything in < ur lino to give us a call.

'"Live and let live.'' Quick sales and small profits
is our motto.

E. F. SNOW & CO.
Nicholson, Sept.?, 1 -bo.

?

1 N 111 I i"n u?umri'?rif i " ibbh \u25a0 IIllM?i
ADMINISTItAKTOR'S SI

"VrOTICH IS HEREBY Hi VEX, th.i.-{*ursu-
i ' uuco of an or lor of the Orphan's V.urt of

Susquehanna County, to us directed, wo will expose
to public s. ilc by vendue, on the premises, in Spring -

ville township on Eriday, October 6th. ISt>3, at one
o'clock p in., the following described piece or par-
cel of land, late the estate of Mathow (iordineer.'de-

ceased, as follows, to wit ; on the north by lands of
Benjamin Stevens ; on thoca.-t by flio road leading

to Tunkhanno< k creek ; on tlio south by lands of E
Ball . and on the west by lands of James A Oakly ;

'ontains about forti four acres with the appurtenan-

ces. Also the intorc-t of the decedent in all that
other piece or parcel of land, situated in the town-
ship and county aforesaid, adjoining the above de-
scribe! piece, and bounded on the north by laud of
Sctli Stark ; on the cast by land of So til Stark and
A Squires ; on the south by land ofA Squires, and
on the west by the road leading to Tuukhannock
crock; containing about fifty-four acres, with tho
apurten ? nces.

TKit Ms or SAI.E? -25 down one half of balance
of purchase money on conformation of sale and bal-
ance in one year, thereafter, with interest.

ELIJAH BALE, <? Aumiuisttas
SALOME tJOBI'INEER. 1

Snriagtillc, \ug. X'. 1 "?'


